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Our featured pets for this week are Cleo and Peb-
bles. Cleo is a pretty, 2-year-old tabby. Surrendered
to the shelter because her owner could no longer
care for her pets, Cleo is in search of her forever
home. She is a sweet girl, but a bit reserved here in
the shelter. Cleo needs a home where she will be
loved and receive the care she deserves.  

Pebbles is an adorable 3-month-old Border Collie
mix pup. She is a lively girl and as sweet as she can
be. Pebbles has a cute face with black patches over
both eyes and freckles on her nose.  She is irre-
sistible both in looks and personality!

Our next obedience class will be 12:30 p.m. Satur-
day at Stuart Powell Ford  on the Danville bypass.
e class, taught by dog trainer Cheri Carbone, is
free for those who have adopted from a shelter or
rescue. Other dog owners in the community are wel-
come to join in for a small donation to the humane
society. Pre-registration is not necessary, just bring
your dog or puppy with a collar and leash.  

Obedience training builds a bond between the
owner and his dog and produces a happy, relaxed
and confident dog.  A trained dog will behave well
both at home and in new situations. He will see his
owner as the leader and there will be much less risk
of a dominance struggle between owner and dog. 

e puppies need blankets to keep them warm
and dry.  If you have used but sturdy blankets,
please consider donating to them the DBCHS for
use in our puppy pens.  Also needed are cleaning
supplies such as paper towels, bleach and laundry
detergent.    

Low-cost, high-quality spay/neuter surgery is
available for pet owners with low and fixed
incomes. For an appointment, call our Happy Paws
Clinic at (859) 691-1137. Help control pet over-pop-
ulation by having your pet spayed or neutered.

Danville-boyle county 

humane society
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Pebbles Cleo

Warm weather brings back bugs
It is officially spring

and my preparations and
patience waiting for the
snow and ice storms were
not needed.  I feel it is
only remotely possible to
have a winter-like storm
now, so, I say let’s prepare
for warmer weather.

Because of the lack of
freezing temperatures this
winter, everyone is antici-
pating a very “buggy”
summer. The first infesta-
tion that will target pets is
the tick population. 

That’s why it’s impor-
tant to rake up all the
dead leaves and other de-
bris and dispose of them,
for that is where the ticks
have been wintering over
and the tick eggs are con-
cealed. Keeping the grass
clipped and the fence
rows clear also will help
eliminate a problem with
ticks this spring.

If your pet comes home
scratching and you find a
“seed tick,” remove it with

tweezers or a hemostat
and kill it in a small con-
tainer of rubbing alcohol.
Then, carefully check your
pet for additional baby
ticks. 

All these undeveloped
ticks want is a meal of
blood from your pet so
they can progress to their
next stage of growth. Now
is the time to stop them.

Ticks carry several dis-
eases that can infect hu-
mans as well as pets. I’m
sure most people living in
rural areas have heard of
Lyme disease, which pro-
duces a reddish “bulls-
eye” where the tick was
attached to the skin.

In case anyone finds an
attached tick, it is best to
see a doctor by the next

day in case the tick was
carrying the Lyme disease
organism and has passed
it on through the bite.

Rocky Mountain Spot-
ted Fever is another dis-
ease carried by ticks and
this organism has spread
across the United States.
Tularemia is passed on to
rabbits the tick has
feasted on, so both the
rabbit and the tick must
be handled carefully since
humans can get this dis-
ease, too.

Soon after tick season
starts, comes flea season.
There are four stages of
growth in a flea’s life
cycle: the egg, larva, pupa
and adult. Flea eggs often
are deposited on the pet,
but will fall off to the
ground or carpeting.

A one shot elimination
program is impossible
since the eggs will hatch
after the adults have been
killed; the larvae will pu-
pate and new adults will

emerge from the cocoons.
To get rid of a flea infesta-
tion takes repeated treat-
ments and vacuuming
each week for four to six
weeks. 

It is important to keep
watching for these critters
since they can transmit
the dog tapeworm when
they bite to suck blood.
There also are other infec-
tious diseases fleas can
carry. 

There are various prod-
ucts available to control
fleas. I like those that in-
hibit the flea’s life cycle,
preventing it from matur-
ing so it can lay eggs. Ask
your veterinarian for sug-
gestions if you see a num-
ber of fleas on your pet
after an excursion. Don’t
wait.

One new idea I read
about is to catch the lone
flea your pet brings home
by using sticky tape. I’ve
tried masking tape and it
worked for me.
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Hold off planting a little longer
Record and near record

warm temperatures have
many corn producers
jumping at the chance to
get out in the field and
plant corn, but it may be
best to wait a little longer.

Historically, producers
in Western Kentucky have
started planting corn
around April 1, and Cen-
tral and Eastern Kentucky
producers begin to plant
between April 10-15.

Because of the warm
weather, many farmers
have readied their fields
for this growing season,
spraying burndown herbi-
cides and applying fertil-
izers earlier than normal.
Planting is all that’s left

for many producers. In
addition to the weather,
producers vividly remem-
ber spring 2011 when
flooding and continuous
rain seriously delayed
corn and soybean plant-
ing and would like to get
this crop in the ground in
case history repeats itself.

According to the Na-
tional Climate Data Cen-
ter, the vast majority of
the state has a 90-percent
chance of experiencing its

last freeze after April 1. If
this event occurs, young
corn seedlings could be
severely damaged or
killed.

This warm weather
pattern is reminiscent of
2007 when the state had
two weeks in late March
with highs above 70 de-
grees. In early April of that
year, low temperatures
did not get above 20 de-
grees for five or six days.

Corn planted the last
two weeks of March 2007
emerged in less than
seven days, grew rapidly
and was no match for the
cold weather. Farmers re-
planted 100,000 acres or
more of corn that year.

Producers may want to
consult their crop insur-
ance agent to see what
their early planting date
is, which is the date their
full insurance benefits be-
come active. For much of
the state, that date is April
1.

If you plant before the
earliest planting date,
those acres are not eligi-
ble for crop insurance re-
plant payments. Seed
corn is in short supply
this year and good vari-
eties may not be available
for replanting purposes.

Jerry Little is Boyle County
extension agent for agricul-
ture/natural resources.         
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Sunny spring day 
has a cold start

By LOVINA EICHER

e sun is shining
brightly at 7:45 a.m. and it
looks like it will be a nice
day to dry laundry outside.
I do hope it will warm up,
as our thermometer shows
only 34 degrees. After hav-
ing 80-degree weather, this
seems cold. 

We are leaving the
propane lights on a little
longer this morning since
they put heat into the
house. I don’t remember
that we were ever able to let
our coal stove go out before
spring even started. 

We are still enjoying the
dandelion greens. I did see
some yellow flowers on
some so it won’t be long
before they will start
blooming, making the
greens too bitter to eat.

Our laundry will be extra
big today since we only did
laundry twice last week.
Friday and Saturday were
both rainy, making it im-
possible to dry clothes out-
side. We throw all our dirty
laundry down to the base-
ment through a vent in the
floor. We wash all of the
clothes in the basement be-
cause it makes it easier not
to have to carry it all down
the steps.

I went to the basement
this morning and it almost
made me tired seeing the
big pile of laundry waiting
to be washed. I shouldn’t
complain, though, about
having the good health to
do it. I also have it a lot eas-
ier doing laundry than
when we lived in Indiana. I
have hot and cold running
water so I can run it right
into the machine. In Indi-
ana, I had to carry all my
water from the cistern
pump and heat it on the
stove before I could do
laundry. Although I don’t
have one, some of the
ladies in the church have a

spinner so they can spin
their laundry dry before
they hang it up. It does a lot
better job than the wringer
does like I use. eir
clothes will be nearly dry
using the spinner before
hanging it on the lines. It
would be very handy dur-
ing the winter months
when it has to dry indoors.

We attended church
services yesterday at our
neighbors’.  Brother-in-law
Jacob wasn’t able to attend,
so we went to visit them
and ended up having sup-
per there as well. We had
our season’s first taste of
green onions at Jacob’s.
Onions are coming up in
their garden from last year.
Also on the menu was bar-
becued chicken, creamed
potatoes, steamed pota-
toes, dandelion green
salad, cheese, ice cream
and chocolate chip cookies.

e girls have been busy
raking the yard. Joe and the
children burned a lot of
branches from the two pine
trees he had to cut down. A
local sawmill will buy the
large logs from a big oak
tree. It will look better when
that mess is all cleaned up.

It looks like we might
also have to mow the grass
this week. 

e children will be off
from school next week for
their spring break. After
they go back, they will be in
the last quarter of this

school term. It is hard to
believe that time went so
fast.

Lovina, 7, is home from
school today. She seems to
have something in her eye
and can’t open it very well.
I want to call the eye doctor
to see if I can bring her in to
have it checked out. She
doesn’t want to open it, and
says it feels like something
is in her eye.

Joe planted a few rows of
potatoes last week. I want
to put some more early
things out, but it wouldn’t
feel very good working in
the garden this morning.
Brrr! I think we’ll get our
first taste of rhubarb this
week, which I may bake
into this coffeecake.

RHUBARB 
COFFEECAKE

1 1⁄2 cups brown sugar
1⁄2 cup shortening
1 egg
2 cups all-purpose

flour
1 teaspoon baking

soda
1⁄2 teaspoon salt
1 cup sour cream
1 1⁄2 cups chopped

rhubarb
Topping: 1⁄4 cup white

sugar, 1⁄2 cup brown
sugar, 1⁄2 cup chopped
pecans, 1 tablespoon
butter

In a large mixing
bowl, cream shortening,
sugar and egg. In an-
other bowl, combine
flour, soda, and salt. Add
alternately with sour
cream to the creamed
mixture. Fold in
rhubarb. Spread into a
greased 9- by 13-inch
baking pan. Combine all
topping ingredients and
sprinkle over batter.
Bake at 350 for 45 to 50
minutes.

Early summer could come at a price, 
UK ag meteorologist cautions

By AIMEE NIELSON

UK College of Agriculture

LEXINGTON —  Without
looking at the calendar,
Kentuckians might easily be
fooled into thinking it is
early June; but in fact,
spring has just begun. 

After the warmest winter
on the record books in the
Bluegrass state, spring has
sprung very early causing
some University of Ken-
tucky Cooperative Exten-
sion specialists to gaze
eerily back on a similar
weather pattern in 2007.

“Temperatures soared in
the second week of March
with highs mostly in the 70s
and some locations exceed-
ing 80 degrees,” said Tom
Priddy, UK agricultural me-
teorologist. “Rainfall was
frequent; everything is turn-
ing green much earlier than
usual. You can’t help but
think back to 2007.”

During that year, spring
came early and then a late
Easter freeze decimated
many horticultural and
grain crops throughout the
state. So what could growers
and gardeners do to prepare
for a possible late-season
spring freeze?

“is pattern is all too fa-
miliar to that Easter freeze a
few years ago,” said Patsy
Wilson, UK viticulture spe-
cialist. “e best safeguard
for grapes at this point is to
hold off on final pruning as
late as possible.”

Wilson said sometimes
growers find it difficult to
hold off because of vineyard
size.

“As of right now, the
grapes are still relatively
dormant,” she added. “But
we should start seeing green
tips in the next week or two
and that will make many
cultivars vulnerable to
freeze or frost damage in
Central Kentucky.”

Chad Lee is a grain crops
specialist at UK, and he be-
lieves wheat is the biggest
concern right now, but that
there’s really nothing grow-
ers can do about it. He said
in Western and Central Ken-
tucky, the crop has devel-
oped to the point where
freeze or frost could cause
damage.

“Now as for corn — I
know farmers are itching to
plant corn,” he said. “But in
2007, Kentucky growers had
to replant 100,000 acres of
corn. So, even though the
temperatures are great, we
need to wait to plant a bit
longer.”

UK horticultural special-
ist John Strang reported
many horticultural crops
are running three to four
weeks ahead of schedule
with fruit crop bloom be-
cause of unseasonably
warm weather.

“Temperatures of 25 to 26
now would cause serious
damage to peach, plum and
pear crops,” he said. “Tem-
peratures of 24 to 25 would

cause serious damage to the
apple crop.  As bloom devel-
opment progresses, the
flowers will continue to lose
hardiness.  I usually do not
begin to feel like we have
avoided most of our frost
chances until late April, so
we have a long way to go.”

Strang said commercial
strawberry growers can use
floating row covers to pro-
vide a few degrees of frost
protection, and they may
use overhead sprinkling to
protect tender blooms if the
predicted temperature drop
is not too low and wind is
minimal.

“Home strawberry grow-
ers can rake the straw back
over the blooms for protec-
tion or cover the strawber-
ries with a blanket,” he said. 

“Anchoring the edges of
the blanket down will help
retain the long wave radia-
tion or heat radiating from
the soil and prevent frost in-
jury.” 

Priddy said temperatures
have been averaging about
20 degrees warmer than
normal, with precipitation
also a bit over the average.
So after a winter that wasn’t
and a spring that seems to
be fleeting, Priddy sug-
gested that growers stay
alert and not get too com-
fortable in the warm days.

“ere’s still plenty of
time for a damaging freeze
or frost,” he said. “We just
want our Kentucky growers
to be prepared.”

e Farm Service Agency
announces the February
payment rate for the Milk In-
come Loss Contract rogram.
e rate is $.0.3895043 per
hundredweight. 

MILC payments are trig-
gered when the Boston
Class I milk price falls beow
$16.94 per hundredweight,
after adjustment for the cost
of dairy feed rations,

MILC payments are cal-
culated each month using
the latest milk price and
feed cost.

e 2008 Farm Bill au-
thorized MILC through
Sept. 30, 2012. 

Producers must meet the
Average Adjusted Gross In-
come requirement and pro-
vide marketing data to the
FSA County Office in order

to qualify. New dairy pro-
ducers can apply for pro-
gram benefits anytime
through Sept. 30 at  local
FSA offices. 

Additional information
about the MILC program
can be found at
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/In
ternet/FSA File/milc20011.
pdf or by visiting an FSA
Service Center.

USDA announces milk income loss contract program
payment rate for February production


